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MAIL CARRY 1 NOIN CHINA,roman’s knowl-regard of the young 

edge of the theory of bread, asked her 
if she was going to try on me. It seems 
that was her intention; but she was 

My parent doesn’t regard me in 
a little theatri-

bottles. There was also exhibited a 
ingall yew, which is 

la large col- 
îdo rustic flower 

: of which were 
and exquisite work-

All Lotters Are Registered and Their Con- 
With

Iff A' // Ilf IT.A WILD FLOWNlore but little 
after <ff regret

■ re General Rnbinson'a sword and | the roads and the weathor tv 
•gardod, and tho only in:
,'us that the visit was so short.’

MOSEY AO A ISST 

t the Austral!

IAFAÏETTE IS WILMINGTON branch of the F« IB ■
an That Might ho 
With Great Probnhlli-

•r son years old,pistols, and the inscription, a Shanghai newspaper,A Novel Inhibit! 
Attempted Ifor«

A writer i 
describing the Chinese postal Bystem, 
observes that China has never consid
ered the conveying of the correspond
ence of the people as a necessary func
tion of government. Official dispatches 

conveyed by a system of couriers, 
who contrive, in spite of the disgraceful 
Btate into which the post roads have 
been allowed to fall, to carry their mis
sives at a tolerably rapid rate.

But these couriers have nothing to do 
with the transmission of private letters. 
This is provided by the postal establish
ments, which are to be found in every 
town of any size, and Europeans in tho 

them report 
con- 

t offers

lection of In 
boxes

•s La Fayette.”‘‘lielaw Wole« foiled.One of the Delights of Living 
in Now York.

H- •sshm, reached tho 
iverlooking the vill—, 
d tho borough of Wil

S’HOOD,When tho pro« the light of a dog, to itt - 
cal slang, and she proposed that no lady 
help work out a theory with me for the 
victim. The lady-help, however, went 
away very politely, and, although she 
didn’t say it, I know that she trusted 

of our ways.

»P
The following letter from William R.

American visitor to Edin-
) duof cdalof Prospect HillA Famous Day in tho History 

’ of the Town.
Lands inii Hallo 

Till« V« inansmp.
The exhibition continued during the 

d evenings of two days, 
the visitors numbering between 4,000 
and 5,000. The admittance was only 
six cents, and the total receipts, in
cluding the sale of the exhibits at the 
close, was over $1,200. •

Nearly all the llowers 
those present were glad to purchase 
some little floral souvenir of tho occa-
....... , ....-1 knew this to be a simple but
effectual method of aiding a cause 
whoso needs are great and whose claims 

general sympathy are strong. The 
expenses of the exhibition were paid by 
the proprietors of the People's Friend, so 
that every penny that was paid for 
flowers or at the door weut to the hos
pital.

Lazruby,
Yoc* Times, September am. Imrgh, Scotland, to Garden and Formt,

There is no reason to doubt that the desuribes m a most •"‘““‘'"g.™?"' 
reports that are quietly circulating nor the novel ft is sUEEes-

..,,f ii<>niihlican workers that the held recently in that city, n is sugge:

SÄÄ* ÄS exhibit, t/c proceeds to he
r iho '"flying applied to tho needs o£ the two hospitals

i„ ÄTarU0o"To5Vomnry ° One o/ihe most vivid and pleasing 

. ♦ lin^^arranffements°Were° proceed- recollections of a recent visit to Scotland 

is the wild flower exhibition held at 
Quay’s readniission to tho counsels of Edinburgh. The principal objects of 
. b nnn Vimnliftvobut one meaning to this exhibition are to engage the active 

,080 who know Ids methods, and tho energies of the young in a hoalthfa .and 
“consolidation" of the party in New instructive'r»creaticm, and to 
York, in consequence of which ox-rtun- sympathies on behalf of tl.eir s iltcring 
a lor i-latt and lire financial magnates of and unfortunate

Club arc induced to children s hospitals. Die exhibition at 
•ork together in harmonv, is evidence Edinburgh was the fourth one held 

that thpnue&tion of money which was under tho auspicics of The I copie» 
managers, FrUnd a juvenile paper. The fonnor

j™ wetttv1 STKST SïtSÂ
paid arc plentiful, and the evidence that feature of the one just held is, that the 
sam, aie pun u,, Mc]ltial exhibits have been entirely gathered by
paign, we have tho fundamental fact children. In all, there were over 1,700

favors which a great nnmberof wealthy of

^ft/,rÄfWioÄ w?Ft?011’the assumption that tho Ucpub- All, ith the exception 
manors will not take it—which was the work of children. 1 ht»c 11 ra 

attractions were systematically grouped 
into various classes and artistically 

Music Hall,

>>f Brandywine 
mington, it was joined by the offic 
and members of the Grand Lodge 
Delaware, A. F. A. M., and Hiram : 
Temple subordinate lodges. The craft 

dis-
for General La 

Fayette was a Mason, and the following 
cw lodge instituted in Wilmlng- 

Fayette, in his 
tliis occasion 
their jewels,

sashes and aprons, with two Past 
Masters carrying tho Holy Bible, aud 
three others bearing candles, «fcc., who 
forme l in front of tho carriages, when 

alighted from their carri- 
of the

SEEING THE FUNNY SIDE OF LIFEafterneof

RECEIVED WITH GREAT HONORS thewe would ïTheSupreme Joy of Engaging 
House Servants.

thus turned out to do honor to 
tinguishod brother,

MOHE MIND THAN MATTER.
The last lady who appeared 

der, had a sharp nose and
everybody. I’d back her to 

fight John L. Sullivan and win every 
day. I simply asked her one question: 
“Can you cook a boiled dinners? ’ "Is 
it a boiled dinner you want; a regular 
workingman’s dinner ? And what sort 
of a ladv are you that has that? It 
strikes me that it’s mighty poor eatings 
that you’re going to give me that I m 
get at me brother’s house any time. 
Then she went on in a straight string. 
A woman I know who had come in 
help me fix the books began to cry, the 
little dog barked, the birds sang at the 
top of their voices, and for once “ 
maternal parent was frightened, but I 
rose to the occasion; I hadn’t been 
taught to play poker for nothing, ao. 
after disappearing from the room for a 
moment, 1 came back and announced I 
have rung the call for a policeman; he 
will be here in less than five minutes, 
aud if you’re not out by that time, 111 
have him take you to the station house.” 
She. departed, but for fully five minutes 
afterwards wo could hear her cursing as 
she weut down the street and express
ing her opinion cf anybody who had 
boiled dinners. The woman I know 
said to me : “How brave you are ! 
And mv parent knitted her brows and 
asked, “When there is no call how could 
you ring for a policeman?” And I said: 
“That comes from going to the theatre; 
I have seen it done there, and I bluffed 
like the stage here.”
THE JANITOR AND THE SCRUB WOMAN.

•c in the hands of tho scrub
woman. She is amiable, placid, and has 
a large and interesting family 
in and do for. I think, though, thatthe 
scrub woman has missed her vocation. 
She would have been a prize in. a dime 

, although she looks 
sure she eats soap. She

was sien- 
inclinationIn a Baroucho Drawn by Four 

Milk-white Steeds.
sold,

year
ton was named La 
honor. The brethren <

to dowe a GeniusA Wot ____ lelp
Iileu of a Salmi

Flat—Tyi 
-A .faniuIn Gotlu 

—Tilings Tin
money.the riiilu- 

cfully Ks-
Becolvecl F 

dolphin C 
ed In 

Dinner 
tlnKUirtliod Gu 
Statu Lino.

n the I 
nntttea 

the T«

re re duly “arrayed i Seem Funny.tli have tointerior wi
favorably of the system and rep 
siderablc confidence in it. I 
some advantages even over western 
postal systems.- All letters carried are 
practically registered and the content® 
insured to the full value without extra 
fee, and great latitude is allowed i 
gard to weight.

Letters need not be stamped before
hand; tho rule is to keep current ac
counts with customers, which are settled 
monthly. Postage is not, in fact, usually 
prepaid, and therefore the accounts 
mostly for letters received, and not for 
those sent. Bad debts are said to br

\ Farad«
»y the IliHtin- 
Stnte Line to

d n S| Special Correspondence Gazette and Journal
York, Sept. 9.—There are 

•rybody’s life when all that 
can be talked about is absolutely per
sonal. Consequently, a long-suffering 
public has got to hear my experience 
with a fiat. Getting tho fiat was a 
varied and somewhat tiresome time. I 
would announce exactly what rent I 

willing to pay, then 1 would be 
taken to see a fiat, gorgeous in mirrors, 
rich in cabinets for bric-a-brac, having 
bathtubs big enough for Goliath, which, 

•lien I announced my approval, I 
exactly double the 

of irate land- 
j, and I would take 

wiser, if a 
etimes I would 

,'liat suited me; then

~F
Ne

tho musici times i
il formell i tho ret 

ious airs into and ! Iages
Masons, playing 
through town.”

When the procession appeared within 
sight tho bells of Wilmington struck up 
a merry peal, the cannon commenced a 

, and there was every indioa- 
As it

(1 Journal.Written for Oazo
On Thursday, September 11th, 1777, 

the residents of the then small borough 
of Wilmington listened with bated 

1 breath and anxious hearts to the echoes 
' of roaring guns that told of the battle of 
Brandywine, then in progressât Chadd’s 

’ Ford,eleven miles away. The conflict was 
i not unexpected to them, for they had 
noted for days previous tho march of 
Washington’s forces to give battle to the 
British invaders, nor were they long in 
ignorance of the result of the unfortu
nate engagement, which led to the fall 
of Philadelphia, and a British occupa
tion of the surrounding territory from 

i the unpleasant consequences
• the borough of Wilmington w
• entirely exempt.

True Colonists were the sturdy me

ro*in ■
».v mil DOES.tho Union L< LIFE OF

That In Him umlng Morn and 
Every Year.

The question of what to do with iron 
bridges is becoming more and 
portant every year, it is now about 50 
years since railway building commenced 

st on this continent and abroad, 
and within the half century every civil
ized country has boon covered with a 

tracks. Uf course 
the construction of railways has in
volved the spanning of many thous
ands of roads, brooks and ravines with 
bridges, which were at first of wood aud 

. The wooden bridges, where they 
have not already burned away, 
replaced with fire-proof material, are, 
a rule, still serviceable, if they 
properly designed i 
but the older iron

IW« ■ Importailoud the
l exultation.turn

approached nearer to the town, the 
crowd began to press around the 

white
d the agitation of General La 

It passed over

uclio drawn bp tho f»bi ; ri
postai firms in China 

riers; but in addition to the conveyance 
of parcels they have also undertaken t* 
forward letters. There is a great 
petition between rival firms, and one 
curious effect of this is that the cus
tomers do not go to the post-office—it 
goes to them. Each postal establish
ment has its army of touts, and as the 

, if the place be a 
ular steamer service, 

of the banks ana 
begging to forward their 
e. The competition also

hor found would cost in truth carj visible.Fayette bee 
the bridge spanning the Brandywine, 

i the sparkling water tin 
pled beneath were fresh fro 
shores of the historic battle-ground 
where La Fayette gained the praise of 
Washington for bis gallant lighting, 
aud shed his fiery French blood for the 
cause of American liberty. The bridge 
was tastefully decorated, 
southern uppr

price I could pay. Visio
lords rose bef< 
the elevator, and go 
sadder, w 
think 1 had just 
kindly friends would inform

asn’t respectable.
But, at last, the fiat was gotten. It i 

true that tho bathtub needed tobe 
iled and that the spare room was 

my guests never 
s except when they 

o difference.

net-work of irip* ray
the believe to be

of which
not sses of .ACE

beeniw flower-boxes, 
of the last class, mail time draws 

port with a n 
these infest the 
larger Bhops 
correspondence 
keeps down the cost; for, although there 
is nothing to correspond to the English 
penny post in cheapness, the postage 
within a radius of about 50 miles is 
always comparatively cheap, but to 
places in distant provinces it may be al
most prohibitive.

There is also a postal system between 
the open ports of Peking and Tien-tsin 
by couriers of the imperial maritime 
customs, but this is used only in winter 
when the entrance to the Peipo is 
blocked by ice.

d at its 
gathered those 

of Wilmington’s loyal citizens who had 
remained at home for the purpose of 
swelling the du 
at tho boron

dyand women of Wilmington,and sincerely 
did they deplore the misfortune that 

that day.
i the first instance; 
bridges have fallen 

into a state, not exactly of decrepitude, 
but, we might say, of diminished vital 

, which gives much reason for

perfectly dark, but 
do stay in their rot 
sleep and dress that made 
The landlord declined to enamel the 
bathtub. However, I knew

rho has had pictures in the I ans 
rork everywhere

is plainly unthinkable.
lint while all this is true, arid while 

doubt that a great deal of 
oney will be raised and expended to 

of Mr. Harrison, 
ot Brink that the confidence 

•11 founded, 
r the hearts 

•kors through

befel the American 
1 And mingled with their regret 
feeling of sympathy for one of the vic
tims of the engagement—the gallant 
young Frenchman who had left his 
home and country to take part in that 
grand struggle for American independ
ence—the Marquis do La Fayette, 
had fought gallantly throughout the 

’luckless battle, and in a futile attempt 
to rally his troops in their retreat before 

slaught, a British 
,1 his blood

arranged upon tables i 
where they were subject to leisurely 
inspection.

The exhibition was opened by Sir 
William Muir, Principal of the Univer
sity of Edinburgh, while Mr. John Long, 
M.P., acted as chairman. Upon the 
platform were many gentlemen of note, 
including several members of royalty 

any of the principal clergymen of 
Apologies for absence were 

the Duchess of BuecleucU,

:lustrations of there hthe old 
him,” 

‘lie bowed 
:d,‘l thank

gh limits. *’11 
min’s feelings o 

writes Editor Samuel Ilark« 
to the multitude and 
you, I thank you, 
much obliged 
ing from his

■gent! »to the elect! anxiety.
The’first typo of i

ras the suspension bridge, and 
many of the early suspension bridge 
have failed, through the corrosion or dis
integration of their important members, 
as to lead the French engineers to the 
opinion that 40 years is the limit of life 
for iron suspension bridges, and that, in 
computing the cost of railway construc
tion and management, provision should 
be made for replacing them entirely at 
the end of that time. Whether any 
similar limit should be set to the life of 
iron girder bridges is not so certain. 
Many such bridges 
decay; but whether decay i 
bridge can be easily detected, and the 
weakened members economically re
placed 
solved.

One thing seems to be agreed upon, 
that the tests ordinarily applied to old 
bridges suspected of serious corrosion 

being adequate. The corn- 
method of testing is to 

of locomotives on the suspected bridge, 
d if it resists the strain due to this 

load it is presumed to be capable of sup
porting safely the effect of ordinary 
traffic. But experience shows that 
bridges thus tested have failed soon 
afterward under moderate strains, and 
it is now recognized that the simple 
passage of a string of locomotives 
a bridge shows little about tho strength 
of the lateral bracing, tin: floor members 

any other essential portions, the 
failure of which under the passage of a 
train will destroy a bridge with nearly 

the bending of a 
•e vertical strain. No

d. bridge for wide Salon and whose 
commands an enormous price, so I sug
gested to him that, instead of painting 
mo a picture as he had promised, lie 
would enamel the bathtub. He did. 

beautiful, that I
to turn the hot water on it; and having 
heard dreadful stories of the effect White 

afraid to get

NI ai these facts is
Plenty of money will chee 
nf the Republican 

hose hands it is to flow, but it will in

based spifriends; L 
m l the te

verylie take.’,u - b - c;■
»lied dow■y

That it 
Mr.

a sti ily elect Mr. Harrison, 
in 1888 no one doubts.

the cabinet to 
But there are obstacles i

afrai I
irked, ‘Well, it is 

f the iinpt’i

And it isMr. Me Lane In dida furious British !'museum, for, 
healthy, 1 am ; 
will start out to make pure and sweet a 
small closet and before it is one third 

she wants her second bar of soap. 
Still, this is a small failing. So far, she 
and the janitor have got along amiably, 
and that means a great deal in a flat, lie 
is a rather dignified gentleman, and 

»re coming in, he

tho city, 
received frt____

av this year that did not then exist, the Marchioness of Tweed, tho Earl ot 
One of those is tho fact that the methods Stair and others, showing the general 
of 1888 have been exposed, and that interest taken in the onterpri 
there will be greater and more effective After calling the large 

:e tliis year than there was then, order, Mr. Lung said, in 
Another is the changed temper of tho Edinburgh was a city of exhibit» 
public mind. The tremendous con- was regarded, not only by Scotchmen 
damnation of the Republicans and their but by all who visited it, as an exhibi- 
ways in 1890 has not only broken their tion in itselt. lliey had floral exhibi- 
prestige, but it lias created a public lions to satiety, representing all the 
sentiment of hostility and distrust seasons of the year. In the last

> than j they had held a grand horticultural 
show, but they had never yet had a 
show like this one, which claimed to bo 
uuique.both in its exhibits and in respect 
to its exhibitors. As a wild flow 

liibiti 
and lie
orally had little idea that the common 
wild flowers of the highways and 
hedges, the meadows, woodlands, hills 
and mountains, could bo set forth with 

could produce

about forty twi Wanatnakor is therebullet struck him down, ements the• it.if the A meric lead has on the skin, I : 
in it. So, perhaps, I had better hay 
taken the picture and paid somebody f< 
painting the bathub. Howei 
ids autograph on, and if I get very hard 
up, 1 can have it sold, tub and all 
“A Study in Still Life.” He is 
painter, and it strikes 
close to realism.

mingled 
patriots for

Wilmington heard this 
Borrow, rejoiced at the y 
speedy recovery, and 
pride his subsequent career in that 
bloody conflict, which finally ended in 
the glorious triumph at Yorktown.

ritli that
hose liberty he fought.

news

pn
I’liich have tnk

ado a round ofThen the procv it li de d< Ithe borough streets, passing 
l flo

School Ages Differ.
mblage to 

substance, that 
à. It

and1 «arches Chicago Journal.
The age at which pupils are allowed 

to enter and to continue in the public 
schools differs greatly. Of the 49 states 
aud territories six admit them at 4 years 
of age, 19 at 5, 20 at 6, three at 7 and 
one at 8. The states admitting them at 

Maine, Connecticut, Florida and 
The schools of Alabama and

villi
ctiug deooratu

ras the beautiful
everywhere vigili

Inch .•alistio 
this is very

spicuoUi
flag whose clusters of st: 
guest had helped to create by his valor 
on the field of battle. At Front and 
Market streets was the most elaborate 

ritli a miniature ship pendant 
d attached to it a

have failed through 
a girder

the honored
when my tilings 
suggested that a shawl be put around a 
small statue of Venus for fear it might 
deprave some of the children in 
neighborhood. Since then, Venus, has 
worn my storm coat and a sailor hat, 
and looks exactly 
ing out to paint the town red. He has 
criticised my furniture, and I heard him 
say in a semi-approving manner: “You 
might know she came from the South- 
people from down there always expect* 
to have plenty of roomy beds and 
roomy graves.” This was true, but not 
altogether cheerful. He has dined with 

once or twice, and, when I say us, 1 
mean the scrub woman and her progeny, 
and has eaten a salad dressed by me, 
simply sayiug that “it w 
it might be, tbo’ for his part he liked 
more seasoning.”

He doesn’t approve of my size, and, 
although I am willing to oblige him in 
many things, I don’t think I 
bly grow. He says the lady who lived 
there before was a fine-looking 
that impressed, and he has made 
quite conscious that I would not i 

even the cat. Still, I think wc will

anniversaries of the 
Battle’of Brandywine had passed by, 
and again the people of Wilmington, on 
Wednesday, October 5th, 182-1, were 
stirred to their hearts’ depths, by 
the name of La Fayette. Tho distin
guished French ma

. He had come to pay a farewell 
visit to the country to which he was so 
warmly attached, 
able reception i 
starting for Baltimore by 
took him through thou for more preten
tious borough of Wilmington, which ho 
had not seen since he passed by its doors 

the march to the battlefield at 
Chadd’s Ford. Tho town was fairly 
alive with excitement, and a committee 

delegated

PRESENTS FOR THE FLAT.
The next contribution to the flat ap

peared in tho shape of a picture also; it 
is largo, it is in oils, it has a huge gold 
frame, and although not a study in still 
life, because it shows running water, it 

entire side of the parlor 
small that

people were afraid to sit in them, and 
when they come In say they had rather 
stand up and look at the picture! A third 
present is much moro material—it came 
from an old housekeeper, and is a chop
ping block. It is the size of an ordi
nary round table aud nearly fills the 
kitchen. As our meat is chopped for us 
by the butcher, we cannot use it; it is 
too hard to cut up for kindling wood, 
and another thing I don’t want to hurt 
the giver’s feelings. The best use I have 
seen it put to yet was when the scrub 
woman’s baby sat on it and hammered 
at it with a potato masher. That was 
not a study in still life.

ENGAGING A SERVANT.
Apropos of scrubwomen, I saw quite 

a number of kitchen ladies before I cn- 
,-ho eventually became 

own. The first applicant for 
tho position of mistress in my fiat was 
tall, slender, willowy and coffee colored.

pale blue, with large 
adorned

repaired, is a problem not yetu
■l

the centrefro •illtoward the party that 
offset anything that can be done with 

y. But much more important than 
are the difficulties throw 

way of buying votes by the refor 
ballot, which is now in operation r 
major number of the states, and is 
thorough and efficient in the very states 
where the Republicans must make their 
gains if at all, and whore they rely 
money to make them. Indiana and 
New York are absolutely essential to 
their plans,and in neither of these states 
is it going to be easy to do a safe and 
profitable business in vote buying.

We do not say that bribery is made 
impossible by the reformed ballot, 
fortunately it is not. Probably r 
could be devised that would entirely 
prevent this crime, and, also unfortu
nately, tho law in this state was modi
fied in its passage in a way to make the 
crime less nearly impossible than it 
would have been under the bill as 
drafted by the friends and advocates of 
the reform. But it still remains true 
that bribery is, by the law in New York 

d in Indiana, made very difficult, and 
thus a valuablo defence is afforded for 
the suffrage. The essential feature of 
the law is the secrecy of the voto, not 
merely the opportunity of secrecy, but 
the necessity of it, anil this is so nearly 
secured that tho voter can hardly give 
any conclusive evidence of how lie has 
voted, unless by collusion with a can
vasser, and a canvasser cannot readily 
be guilty of collusion without being 
detected. Now, it is plain that just to 
the extent that the vote buyer is left 
uncertain as to whether lie has got what 
he lias bought, he will be reluctant to 
spend his money, or rather the 
of others intrusted to him. With entire 
willingness to violate the law and to 
corrupt the suffrage, he cannot bo 
that ho is making anything by his at
tempt to do so. Any 
with the methods of the briber, as they 
have been fully described in the story of 
tue campaign of 1888, will see that they 
will be greatly interfered with by the 
reform ballot. There can be no “blocks 
of live” marshaled to the polls like 
slaves to the
.imes. Every attempt to buy 
must be very circuit' 
shrouded, and then its result must be 
very uncertain. We regard it us another 
evidence of the healthy evolution of 
representative institute» 
try that at the moment when 
attained an influence i 
greater and more threatening than eve 
before, and when l>y the McKinley 
scheme its use had been erected into an 
elaborate system for the perpetuation of 
tho power of those who were using it, 
the reform of the ballot c 
their plans and to restore to the honest 
voter the full value of his suffrage.

Montana.
North and South Dakota do not receive 
them till they are 7. and those of Texas 
exclude them till they are 8, and only 
allow them to attend until they are 16. 
Twenty-five of the states and territories 
allow pupils to attend the public schools 
till they arrive at the age of 21. Of the 
the remainder the “school age” termin- 

ine, at 18 in seven, at 16 in.

placard up« »re start*if sheing appropriate lines :foil
in theirai La Fayette, theat their thecry far fr« yex* took up 

and nv
Friend of c ivil Liberty :d« it had a character «ff its own, 

would admit that people gon
ade the chairs seemthe“A friend to the rights of mankind, 

this «lay among us appear; ,»st«1 after a 
Philadelphia was 

route which

I»
And 1 

A welcome where F odotn is dear.
ates at 20 i 
three and at 15 in three.a land where tho pis fro“Be

an«l fearrolled by corrupt!Is such artistic effect 
such a beautiful combination. '1 he ex
hibition was not local i 
it did not bring together simply the wild 
flowers of Mid-Lothian or tho east of 
(Scotland; it set before the visitors the 

idsummer wild flora of Scot-

But hero shall no tyrant suppress 
The Truth that lie trembles to hear.’ “If you lost the nomination because 

you refused to buy the delegates,” ob
served the symathizing friend, “you 
have nothing to reproach yourself with. 
You did right to refuse, and it is better 
to be right than to be President.” —, 
I know,” said the «lisappointed as
pirant, “but it hurts like thunder to be 
right and then get left.”—Chicago Tri
bune.

its character;
’t as badThe triumphal march ended at the 

City Hall, in the second story of which 
:s Wolfe tendered a 

plimeutary dinner to General La Fayette 
d a largo number of Wilmington’s 

A feature of the occasion 
irai La Fayette 

by Joshua Brincklo, Grand Master of 
the Grand Lodge of Delaware, A. F. A. 
M., to which he most feelingly re
sponded. His response is not given in 
full in tho local chronicles of this truly 

•casion, but it h 
pressed the pic

of its best citizens hail b»’ 
to march fortli and welcome the honored 
guest at tho very minute lie placed his 
loot upon Delaware soil.

At an early hour the committee of re
ception, headed by Gen. Louis McL: 

ossed tho old bridge over the Br: 
inc and proceeded out the Philadel

phia pike to the Btate line to await the 
arrival of the distinguished guest. Gen. 
McLane’s condition of mind may be 
imagined when it is stated that the gon- 

Delaware, at which lie 
i id ate

Un
law entire

land from the Shetland Islands to the 
Borders, and even beyond tho Borders, 
for there were exhibits from England 
and Ireland as well. The exhibitors of 
t hese bouquets and baskets, these do- 
vices and decorations, were all children. 
The flowers had been gathered by their 
industry and arranged by their skill, 
that there were represented before them 
the results of the labors of nearly 2,009 
children working with a purpose and a 
will, that purpose being to help their sick 
brothers and sisters in the Royal Biok 
Oh Udion’s Hospital.

Sir William Muir said ho believed 
ucts this would be the 
xhibition ever held in

first citizens
much certainty 

girder under a 
doubt the weakness of these members 
can also be detected by appropriate tests, 
but a thorough test of an old iron bridge, 
covered with rust and many coats of 
paint, is a difficult matter, aud the time 
is to be anxiously looked for when all 
railway bridges will bo of masonry, 
which ought to last for many centuries, 
if properly designed.

Miras an
dy-

Svgff’iifespress
be friendly, that is, my intentio 
good. What his are will probably de
pend on his approbation of our cooking.

ALL SEEMS SO FUNNY
. I hear people grieving over the 

trouble of getting places of their own, 
but there is certain to be a funny side, 
and if
side the rest don’t matter, 
my friend, I 
course, they can be made in any place, 

that is your very own and 
where, whether you are big or little, 
whether you impress or don’t, you are, 

n\ way, mistress of all you 
most delightful. And it’s

. m
•corded that he 

re it gave him to 
on of Delaware, 
tachrnent lie felt 
lid Fre
the enlightened 

liberality <ff its principles. It incul
cated unlimited toleration of religious 

1 although 
Masons did not interfere 
they considered

gr< my
oral electi
was the Federal-Republic 
for Representative in Congress, occurred 
the day previous, and he was in a de
lightful state of uncertainty, owing to 
the slow methods of collecting the re- 

, as to the result of 
, lie seems to have

net his Masonic brothi
and the affectioi 
to the fraternity.

ate toHer gow
ligures on it, and her head 
nth a leghorn hat that had streamers 

that were fascinating. She took a seat 
without an invitation ; 1 then aske<I her 
if she could cook, she said yes, with a 
sniff that was meant to show how little 

1 knew.
l said. “Can you fry oysters?
“No, tho woman 1 have lived with 

always sent to the rcstoorant, when 
they wanted them.”

Then I politely inquired : “Can you 
make waffles or hot rolls?”

“No, I can’t do no fancy cooking.’
After this I said: “llow about the 

washing?”
Bald she, “I don’t do
She talked

“By-thc-by, what afternoons 
have out?”

With solemnity, she answered: “well, 
I dunno, whenever you told 
wanted to go I’d stay in, and if you 
wanted to go to the theayter once 
while I could arrange to be in.” This 
was kind of her but I found that she 
was hardly thejpers 
under.

•y
ras distinguished Ï«

PARIS IN SUMMER. will only look at the funny 
You know, 

a believer in homes ; of
ound Never Stop«, and 
«inletie« I« Incessant.

that i
most charming
Edinburgh. Nothing could be more 
pleasant than to see how the people of 
the country, especially the children, 

interesting themselves in the 
of those

lany resp Tho Morry-Ro-turns then in vogue 
the issue. However 
suppressed his personal 
joined in the agreeable duty of 
ing the honored French patriot as joy
fully as though ho knew to a certainty 
that the exceedingly close contest bad 
resulted iu his favor. He was elected, 
but it was several days later before he 
learned that the heavy majority for his 
opponent iu New Castle county had 
been overcome by bis loyal friends in 
Kent and Sussex and the election de
cided in his favor.

Patiently the committee waited 
the State line, just ab«

' creek, until the shouts of the watch 
ounced the appearance of G 

La Fayette and his party, 
spent the previous night i 

t gaining a much-needed rest after the 
V lavish hospitalities they had enjoyed at 

the hands of the good people of Phila
delphia. A few minutes past 10 o’clock 
they stepped upon Delaware soil.

a goodly gathering, of distin
guished personnel and ample propor
tions, that accompanied General La 
Fayette from Chester, in order to trans
fer their precious charge, with due form 
and impressive ceremony, to the tender 
mercies of their Delaware brethren. 
The delegation comprised, according to 

.the local chronicler, ‘.‘the Governor of 
Pennsylvania and suite, General Oad- 
wallder and suite, General Patterson, 
!jhe First City Troop of Cavalry of Phil- 

i adolphia, several companies of military 
, of the neighborhood of Chester, and a 

considerable number of citizens.” Tho 
1 general was sitting in a barouche with 
( his son, G. W. La Fayette, and M. La 
■ Vasseur.

Right upon the State line they halted, 
and the proud Delawareans advanced to 
do the honors of the occasion. The 

' local committee was flanked by a c 
pany of New Castle Co „ 
under command of Captain Moore, “a

pinions; tlio Whirl
with politics, 

*ry member as a 
standing upon the

these re- 
equulity, the 

, therefore, sur

in October Goiley'a,
Paris never

Eleanor ti « '•
A merry-go-round i 

stops short. W 
a circle of receptions, dinners, cotillions, 
garden parties, theatres and weddings.

The garden parties were the
parties without the garden, for

so longed for by the
;rs drove the guests indoors. F

consoled 
orches- 

irrily 
the first day of

!
butilC IfId in a whirl ibrother...............

attirai level.
ts favors liberty and 

foes of tyrants. Be not, 
prised tliat they should proscribe and 
persecute you.”

In addition to this formal reply to the 
greeting of his Masonic brethren, Gen
eral La Fayette responded to this 
toast : “Til* Borough of Wilming- 

aiul may the Brandywine, after 
:eno of bloody 

of liberty 
, become 
assistant

till

hwgrowing of flowers. It w
hieb the public should encour- 

ost of their power. He 
trusted that by this flower-show the 
funds of tho most useful hospital, the 

c devoted to sick children in the city 
of Edinburgh,
larged, for the institution was 
worthy the confidence and support of 
all interested in the exhibition. The 
people of Scotland owed an immense 
debt to Mr. Leng for having originated 
this idea. The exhibition was then 
formally declared open. During the 
day excellent music and dramatic re
citals were provided.

The most largely patronized competi- 
that of the hand-bouquets of 

this class there 
two sections, junior and senior, with a 

less than 800 entries.

in your 
survey, 
right.

Do you know why I asked that woman 
about the boiled dinner ? It’s because I 
know' some wretched bachelors who 
have to live

*\ Ibjects
age to the

VONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results 

their clubs aiul at smart when Syrup of Figs is taken ;
crùidXo/c^anrdhmwit/us1' S3 it is pleasant and refreshing to
when I said: “ Y'es ; and you can have the taste, and acts gently yet 

rant," have invariably promptly 0n the Kidneys, Livet 
vrhai a boiled dinner and Bowels, cleanses the system 

was: Into the big pot must go one or effectually, di?pels colds, head- 
two chickens, plenty of good potatoes, i an(i foyers and cures 
a head of that curly cabbage, some car- , cvrnn 0f
rots, green corn—indeed every vegetable habitual constipation, ojrup oi
that can be boiled—and to flavor it all the only remedy of its
must bo a piece of bacon. When every- , •• , produced, pleasing to
thing is taken out and each put into its Kina eve ]
own dish, the chickens will be as white the taste and acceptable to tne 
as milk and as tender as possible. The stomach, prompt in its action
vegetables will be sweet aud fairly melt honoficial in its ef-
in vour mouth, and tho piece of bacon and truly benenciai in .
may be presented to the scrub-woman, fects, prepared only irom tne 
Then, for dessert, with this dinner you . jieaDhv and agreeable
have boiled apple dumplings. If that is * J mn„ir rAll*»nt
a workingman’s dinner it is a very good substances, its many exce.lent 
one. But l can tell you there are very qualities commend it to all and 
aud there areverylfow men who°don?t have made it the most popular 

It tastes a heap better when it remedy known, 
s it’should bo than the various fancy Syrup of Figs is 

dishes of which they tire. So no cook - > bottles bv all lead-
reiens iu the iiab kitchen who cannot 50c. ana J, 1 Doutes uy u
compass a boiled dinner. As Wang jng druggists. Any reliable
says, “She’ll not reign; she’ll not even cjruggists who may not have it 
sprinkle." on ba„d will procure it promptly

for any one who wishes to try 
it. I)o not accept any substitute.

the
far
one, the Princess do Sagan 
her guests by tho Waldteuffel’ 
tra, but the season closing 
began under a cloud 
the month.

Thanks to wise precautions tho day 
passed quietly without demonstration 
from the class’ whose doctrine is “Vivre 

travailler et assassiner sans 
battre !” The hungry young ma 
threw a stone through a cafe window to 
demonstrate the injustice of others eat
ing if lie could not, was sent to prison 

also the sleepy man who, not 
having any bed

■ould be greatly en- 
well «•ashing.” 

bit, and I said : 
fould I

rho is familiar for
the mhNa: dispute between the soldi just what you 

asked for a boiled dinner, l 
taught

the satellites of oppi
al fuld more tho pi

leasing manufactures.” 
response was not recorded, but it can be 
imagined with what pathos and per
sonal feeling lie replied to this senti- | JJ 

ment.
Among other notable responses to

,’ho had 
Chester

■ IHisof ever-i
,’ho 1 1::tion pen in the old 

a vote 
and artfully 1 cared to serveti-

rild flowers. 1
toasts at this dinner were ; ailshelter, beat 

•s to keep others awake.
Loubet denying Mr. Lavy’s 

proposition that there should bo some 
the theoretical

AN ODOR OF PATCHOULI AND WHISKY.
The next applicant for the position 

was gushing, 
first sieht of me that she felt she could 
live with me forever. But at the first 
whiff of her—a mingled «me of patchouli 
and whisky—I decided slic’d never 
have the pleasure of beginning. But 
go she would not. She gave mo a full 
history of her family, told me of the 
position they would occupy in Ireland 
if they had their rights, asked me what 
1 thought of Gladstone. Indeed, paid 
me quite a visit, that was only inter
rupted by the arrival of a German girl. 
This incensed her so that, like the lovely 
maiden, she turned and fled and seemed 
to have lost all desire 
forever.

It w By Louis Me Lane—“Th<^ Memory of 
Washington. We renew our devotion 
to his virtues in the presence of his il
lustrious friend.”

By General Patterson of Philadelphia 
—“i’lio Btate of Delaware. Small in 
ttic geography of our country—large i 
the list of heroes and statesmen.

By Senator Nicholas Van Dyke—“The 
riving officers and soldiers of tho 

volution. Benefactors of 
je, may the evening of life 

s its meridian

the dgrand total of 
Une of the principal constituents of 
these bouquets was the well-know 
eye daisy, while the dandelion, poppy, 
vetch, clover, buttercup, and other 

to the United States. 
Tho baskets of

lMonsi ounced at theSheoney had 
• politics idiscrimination betw

•dusts and the “dynamitards,” and 
asking for a definition of where the 
“doctrinaire” ended and the “practicien” 
began, the government is coining down 
on tho anarchist “like a bird of prey !" 
At last justice has discovered the authors 
of the explosion on the Boulevard 
Magenta—and a few days ago Ravachol 
was guillotined.

Americans 
foreign residents i 
wonder they love the bright, contagious 
insouciance and the pleasurable cxcito- 

Mit of the lovely city. Une seems 
rainbow world. L don’t think, in 
of all Mousier Flammarion says, that 
tire planet Mars lias anything half as 
nice as this, whero gaycty is bred in 
soft warm air! All around is movement, 
the note of the postillion’s horn is heard 
—tooty, toot, toot—-away down the 

l thus the coaching parties 
flash by for some old chateau or country 
iuu made famous by artists.

li
species co

seen in profusion, 
wild flowers formed very pleasing ex
hibits. The baskets themselves were 
usually rustic in character, being made 
of rushes, willow, bark or sumo similar 
material. The flowers in them were 
usually of the same general character as 
those in the hand-bouquets, although 
many species with short stems wore seen 
in addition. The hand-bouquets of 
heather and thistles were very mimer- 

, and formed a pleasing feature "f 
the exhibition. It was evident that this 
group appealed most strongly to the 
nationality of tho greater portion of the 
visitors, aud this section of the spaci« 
hall was crowded during the whole 
period of tho exhibition. The 

otchnian lingered proudly aim 
these characteristic plants of “bo 
Scotland. The bouquets of wild gr: 
formed t 
being upward of :
The Yorkshire fog is the c<

very largely represented, 
n to this I observed many 

tastefully arranged colloctio
othy, red-top. cral 

fox-tail, oat gr

baille
American 11« 
the human
with them be as happy 
has been glorious and useful.

Wales—“The memory of

like it.
for sale ini

in the majority of1' MONET,MADE MAD
Paris, andBy Joh

Baron de Kalb, who gloriously toll at 
the battle of Camden, at the head of 
Delaware and Maryland troops.”

After the dinner the Young Men of 
the Borough presented General Lafay
ette with a felicitous address, to which 
he replied by thanking them for their 
kindness and wishing them much hap-

m 1:Mau DiA Milwuu
>0(1 lfortui>r

ilobo-Democrat.St. Lot live with

I mad
freak of good luck,” 

f Milwaukee at the

drivfri“1 have 
by a marvel« 
said Hitt

spite THE FUNNY SIDE OF LIFE.
As I said before, one is helped along 

a good bit in most everything if 
will only look for tiic funny side of it. 
Then tile laugh will knock out tho tear 

are a deal better

UNDER TWO FL
•hole

her manner; but, as my 
j limited to

lookThe German w 
at, polite i
knowledge of G............

fords and her knowledge of 
• dis-

Southorn. “He w a young newspaper 
reporter who was just learning the busi- 

d who had eked out a precari«
:c for i

Walking along the street 
d $3,700 wrapped up i 

with a rubber string 
zied with delight at bis good fortune, he 
struck a bee line for the newspaper office 

'lied his 
and left

ther Cavalry CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO •»d prosperity, 
tho General,

the frown, and y 
fomau for the laugh.
That is a wise woman 

at a compliment, be pleased and forget

pmess 
Agai

his son, bis fr
......j, who by this time was as happy
though positively assured of his electi» 
to Congress, entered tho barouche 
drawn by the four white horses 
corted by the same imposing pi

•sbailed him into Wilmin 
state to the ancient

$12 a weelcompany of mounted citizen guards 
‘mostly belonging to the Borough, and a 
large number of citizens in carriages 

horseback.” Governor Schultz

SAN FRANCISCO, CAI-
YOKK. N. Y.

three 
English w 
cussion wi 
smiled at each other, and then 1 rubbed 
my hands together to imitate washing, 
and she smiled again and nodded “yes.” 
After that 1 did a pantomime act that 
meant broiling a steak, making bread 

. She gave a deep 
d shook her head 

;ant“no.” As I do not 
nt number of clothes to 

keep a woman washing all the week, I 
waved mv hand in farewell, she smiled 
nek, and we separated. We may 
ever meet again, but if my young 

I er man friend concludes to marry, it 
:ill be well for her to learn the arts of

ccompatiicd^by ; limited to a smile, 
short and monotonous. We

day he 
a bundle

I.OUISViLLK. KY. NE
smilerhofoLf I around it. Fre gruafltsts.tenderly bade farewell to his friend and 

guest and besought the Delawareans t< 
treat him well and guard him sacredly 
while in their territory, all of which ' 
junctions Chairman McL: 
most faithfully to carry out to the last 
letter, at the same time bidding the Mar
quis and his friends welcome to tho 
State of Delaware.

Into a barouche, drawn by the regula
tion foui white horses, the Marquis, his 

and friend entered, accompanied by 
Chairman McLane, and the cavalcade, 
which soon assumed imposing propor
tions, started for Wilmington. First 
came Captain Moore’s cavalry troop, 
and the committee of arrangements in 
carriages, followed by the bar« 
drawn by four white h 
tainiug the guests of the 
came the surviving officers of the Revo
lution War, and “Mustek in carriages;”

in carriages, 200 mounted 
Naaman’s Crock, and then 

horseback innumerable.

)thor large exhibit, there 
mtrlesin this class. That is a wise woman who can smile 

insult and never
ise woman who

it.he was employed,li ât

Belt’s Liquid Rennetsmile
fhen the little worries are coining about 
nd make of them little bits of fun.

tyPopular 8ci
Tho pro

both externally and internally, in the 
solution, and by sym- 
variety of the ills that

That is afitliout any ci
kee on tho first train going t" 

Miicago. In that city ho lived riotously 
nouths, and, though lie 
nits iu tho paper of tho 

fortunate bank collector who had lost 
-ney offering ono-half of it if the 
would return it, ho paid no litten-

ofp.»..that s metal has been employed::d and dusting a r.but in additi'.■ pro
sigh, smiled sadly, {

Herothe Delawareof New Castle,
he attended the wedding of Charles du 
l’ont, s

smileMio c 
vho can go to 
this way she

:ad •callic state, in 
pathy, for a great 
flesh is heir 
Tho distinguished Dutch physich

in a way that, That is a wkdit roman 
she gets up, and 

sleep with a smile, for i 
greets the coming day, and : 
it she has blotted out all the disagree

ables.
That is a wise woman 

for her friends and her enemies; it will 
keep the first and it is the best weapon 
acaiust the last.

:l> household word in Wilming
ton. All cooks and housekeepers 
know the

l«> ■hegrass,
chard grass, English blue g 
grass, sheep’s fes 
vernal grass, Ac. 

of the c<

■du l'ont, 
ides dur- 

He saluted the 
the wedding 

/clock at

of Colonel Viet to, f«»r over 2,000 ye
j of La Favctt the end of1i, couch grass, stheing the Revolution, 

bride and partieip: 
festivities until to 
when he again took his seat 
rouelie, still «in 
white Iu

v:..Boerhaave, writing 
said : “The alchemists will 

al contain I know not 
■liât radical balm of life capable of ro- 

•ady observed— I .storing health and continuing it to the 
el} limited »um- - longest period. What led the early phy 
of British trees. | sician to i 

hud ! in gold wi

Tho boards of dried 
British

ff the smaller, but quite 
exhibits. It served to corrobo- ! 

•ate what I had al 
lamely, tho comp: 

at an i i h r of native spe 
I’hc competitor

; ;l taken unusual pains with their 
Hit tions, and they attracted a full n 

of attention. In the wild fe
ir had

exhibition. These included

chemist, lie btinder
tion to those appears.

“At the end of that time he ‘blew in’ i |\
l then came buck to tractiv

x•d i Delicious and Wholesome Desserts
make with it. Prepared

abigh rho has a smilehave thisthe I
all the
Milwaukee. But ho

•hat lie was when he left i 
us glee. His old positioi 

d salary was offered to him, but 
this he refused, though he didn’t lia 

did he i 
; walking up

Theyby the s:
•t until the State 

died did his faithful escort

•hich l—well, you can’t say I spoke 
. at which 1 acted for her benefit. Eve 
since that performance I have felt that l 

the stage, but my 
j discretion,

a different ma bjud ch i :fill ue W: who can smile 
She is the 

>d to rule not 
only herself, but will gain dominion 

the cook. And that means that she 
ms comfort.
ui mustn’t misconstrue it, tny friend 

but l

ine such wonderful virtue

Z. JAMES BELT,ileliri V. ■ :d IHere Chilileave L they perceived certain 
i which they fancied 
d thereby into the body

no matter how she feels.die in this, ho we ih: ought to go 
maternal parent,havings 
disag

•r to G'turned lus guests l locum! con- nullities tlieioi 
st bo c«

roman who has leending him t« 
d guardianship of the

Affectionate

d, cman of Maryl 
the ct 
thorities of that state

ion. The s withcent.
any. He put i 
down the street on which he had i'<

gold, for instance, is not capable of being 
' destroyed, hence they concluded i 
• be very proper to preserve animal sub- 
. 1 stances and save them from putrefac-

PHARMACI8T,

SIXTH AND MARKET STS,
SEEING A “LADY HEI.r.’his ti mip-' over

•r :■»'the first prize wtiti a lady-
as severely

1 thought 1 would like to 
help; she came. She w:i

black cashmere, and her ra:

ere spoken between the General 
of the Delaware dele-

g„veadieus and day out lie 
ritli his head bent

y. Day iI more citize 
i militia fr<
l[ citizens
[ Accompanying this really imposing 
I procession for that day, w 
I course of people on foot, “and the 

Jm wrote Editor Samuel Harker of the
K Delaware Gazette, “like a rolling ....... (

j| ball, increased in size as it progressed. "'iV.'g a créât-day for Wilmington. 
I At Naaman’s Creek the procession interval« during the day,”
r •passed under an arch thrown across the 1 i-vimr Samuel llarker ii ' ' 

road, on the top of which was a spread " jf /’f ,i!‘ affair “but so intent 
eagle suspended; below it was General P^^of t » • ^ j • and ^

PM SÏÇ? «-A* i

the spcl the membe 
gation. Um heads id species each of pulypoditramped Unit street 

forward like a man
lewalk. lie kept 

a mouth. C 
appointment 
for him to bear, 

der it,

whether you arc 
do extend you

d have a smilo with

bitef the f
asplénium,aspidium, wood 
driuin and other weli-km 

The exhibit of
did not come up to my expectations, 
and was, l judge, a disappointment, as 
far as number of entries was concerned, 

ors of the exhibition. In 
ami general arrange- 
n this class did credit 

Amor
exhibits were a small colle»............. —................... .......... ......- ,
aquatic piaula, growing very thriftily in I could drink it great deal more.

invitation to come,-cre very good—much better than 
mine. Sh«: had been to a cooking 
school; she knew the theory of bread- 
making, but she did not consider h<)t 
bread healthy; she supposed I wouldn’t 
object to her having her French teacher 
one evening and her German professor 

She had nearly hired 
a so frighted; but—what

re—my maternal came in, put 
the corner, and, without any

rard, andned ho is up fl arly PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM

toil La Fayette, i h Logic.Stmleiiiiual and dogged dis- 
do the strain too great 

nind broke

•bvast c ral Foreman and the ailles of the Gov
ernor of Maryland, proceeded to Fronch- 
town, where they took t'.ie boat for Bal-

Tomato-plants which have been grow
er vigorously during tho recent 

,’Gather may havo 
Where this is

Fllogondo 1 
If there re would PhmSm Outtirluat *row(A- 

Never Fails to Restore pray 
its VoethfulColof^

brew pjingsould ncbeer; and then woarried to have istand
failed to set much fruit.

;e a sharp spade should be 
beside them to prune off the roots 

the vigor of the plant

re did not drink s3h. If
much, wo would not bo 
waste so much

iac. lie is i drink s< Hsthe asyl 
the asylum m 
nounco 
pitiable, abject

to the promo
his lunacy i 

, and he i 
iture I ov«’

giddy and 
Then we might 

ru should
could—well, we

sa&r&ffsswKpro- 
the most

varieties, condition 
mont tho exhibits i 
to the competitors.

; 1 the•xt. PTI■nl) -VI™ CO NS Gdlblessinghis ro-> and who} wealththe special and this willire all mothers 
me off i

ilthy• beeh toward forming fruit. tChildren Cry forJPitcher’s^Castoria

<*

m


